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SANSKRIT íTã'NOURTSHMENT'
There has not been a great deal

of discussion about the form, meaning and
etyoology of the Sanskrit word írã'nourish¡nentr. Böhtlingk and Roth in
Èlre Perersburg dictionary treared it as a variant or í.,!ã / íiã'sacrificial food', ancl in rhis they r¿ere followed by l-lonier-Williams (,,closely
allied to iQa and i!ã") and or.hers. This connectio¡r is unacceptable not
only on account of Èhe phonetic difficulty involved, bur âlso because it
can be seen from the vedic contcxts in which they occur rhåt idã / í!ã.tn
Èhe one hand and írã on the other are, in spite of overlapping meaning,
different r¿ords which do not replace each other. In tlre Veriic Va¡-i,¡ntjj of
Bloonfield and Edgerton only a single pessåge is cited unere í(ã. replaces
tra: inãuatT dhenunatT hí bhttteøt. This is rhe original reacling found in
ten texts, with a varianÈ itfruatl in KS only. Aparr from this the words
¿r.a and z<L¿

are never conf used.

An attempt Èo solve the phonetic difficulty wirh rhe help
law was made by F. Fröhde in Bezzenberger's Beiträge, 20,

of Fortu¡¡arovrs
p. lB5. He con-

nected l.J- with Greek d,Àôoúvco ,make to grow, nourish, strengthenr assuming an earlier *ild- r¿hich became ld- by Fortunâlovrs law. At rhe sane
time he derived ínã f.rom earlier *lzã, thus making Èhe Èüro words radi.cally
related. This explanation is scill retained in pokornyrs Indogermanisches
Etyrnologisches Wörterbuch, p. 27.

It is not absolutely impossible to derive ir.l-, ída iu rhis way if one assumes â laryngeal before the -cl-, since */.ä,i- r.¡ould in f act produc e í.(-,
but this would seem Èo be a very unusual c<¡ml¡i¡¡aÈion to form a nominal
sten in Indo-European. !'urthermore there is an alternative explanation of
the forms í4-, írþ r¿hich is quite satisfactory and is generally accepred.
According to this explanarion the form ld- arose frt¡n certai¡¡ sandhi combi¡rarions of the stem is- 'strength, vigour, nourishmenL, prosperity, in
declension, namely nom. sg. lir (before vor¿els and sonants id) and instr.
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pL. íþhis, etc., from r¿hich there nas extracÈed a nev¡ srem íf-. Curiously enough, although there is no reason to doubt Èhis explanationr the
for¡rs iú, idbhis, etc. are not actuålly found to occur. The noun is- is
defective and íd- even more so. The missing cåses are supplied r¡hen required by the corresponding cases of the ä-excension of iQ-, í4a Gaa,
idãbhís, etc.). The srem íü, arises by che secondary addition of the feminine suffix -ã to the stem íd-, process vhich is fa¡riliar in the case
^
of other monosyllabic stems' e.g, kçap:a'night' beside k1áp-, díéã'dírection' beside díé-, etc. (cf. Wackernagel-, Altindische Grarrnatik, I, P.

176, III, p.247 f.f.,).

of this derivation is suPPorted by the fact that these
stems may be exchanged for each other in certain stock combinations: cf.
igâs pátís RV 4, 55, 4 artd i!áe pâtís tu ó, 58, 4; sûn i9á nâdantalt VS 11,
75 and í!ayã. nádantaþ Rv 3, 59, 27 sân igá:-rabhenaåi Rv 8, 32, 2 and íLãbhih eån rabhemahí RV 8, 32, 2. The combinaÈion íçó ,..... sfhé in RV 8,
26, L7 is used in much the sâme sense as í!âs padé Rv l, 128, L and í!ãyãs padé in RV 3, 23, 4.

The correctness

H. Lüders (trlackernagel-Festschrift, 299 ff. = Philologica Indica 552) expressed the view chat ínã, along with its derivatives írãuant-, ânitã,
anirá-, is noC to be derived from ífi, tut is a separate independent word.
His nain purpose in this section of his article was to establish that Èhe
development -d- > -L-, r¡ell known in later Sanskrit (and Prakrit) is
not found in the veda, or at any rate in the older portions of the vedic
liÈerature. In this connection he dealt r.tich the compound íL@tda- 'providing nourishmencr which occurs in MS 4, 2,'L,7; TS 7, 5, 9, I (and in
other places). Since, as Lüders was succeasful in showing, there is no
-4- to -!- (whence later
change of -d- to -L- in these texts' but only
"f*¿!4d"(¿Øda-) in the
-¿-), ir follor¡s that íL:qyda- cannot stand for
texts in which it occura. This being the cåse Lüders connects t¡e íLãwhich appears in this compound víth íñ, regarding the pair as an instance
of the cotrmon alternation beÈrteen r and L . This is undoubtedly true and
it applies in all places ¡¡here this coopound occurs. In agreement etith
Èhis the Vedic !,lord Concordance, in its Saghitã secÈion (Vol. 6' p. 834)'
gives this word as í'L-ø!da-, but in its Brãhnar.ra section (Vol. I ' P. 229)

itwronglygiveethewordae¿{û!da-/ilr:øøda-'Thatthiaisincorrectcan

be shor¡n by reference to the passages cited, which in fact read ilfu?da-,
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e.g. Tã9qya Brãhrnaga 5, 3, l, 2. Only in Aitareya Aranyaka 5, 3, 2, in
Keithrs edition do r¿e find ítfunde- but here also the Ãnandãérama edition
rcads il@da- which view of the other evidence must be taken as the correct reading.
For the alternation r / I in írã / íU Lüders quoces as similar instance
mlue-, Labh-, Lo¡nan- and Lohíta-, which appear in the ÈenÈh book of the
$gveda as opposed co forms with ¡n in the earlier books. He seems to regard these as later forms, replacing earlier forms v¡ith n ("ng such is
the case wíth Lohíta-) but as a general rule, as I have had occasion to
stress elsevhere (Kratylos, 15, p. 53) the appearance of Z in the later
language as opposed co $gvedic r is usually a sign that the Z is origi-'
nal. The balance of probability is therefore that of the tvro forms irã
arld íLã., íLã. ía likely to be the more original. In any case the iZA which
appears in the compound íL:Ø!da- is anocher form of the word which norrnally appears as írã and it has no connection r^rith tbe íLã ðerived f.ron í@
in the later language, which according to Amara and the other lexicographers is used in the sense of teartht and tcol¡t.

of the íL:a- h íLqda- rrith the noun /¡"õ InourishmenÈr was
quite clear in the mind of che authors quoting this term. This is so in
the passage quoted by Lüders - TS 7, 5, 9, l, tátbhya ít-a4dena ír:øy LútAn
oo:aranddha, and equally so in Tãg{ya Brãhnar.ra 5, 3, 2, etad tai s-aks-ad
annøn yad ilfudøn, írã annøt vã etad, irãyùn annãdye 'ntatah pnatitígtha¿i "This iLã¡nda- (here the name of a sãman) is in a visibl-e manner food;
it verily is nourishment, food; Ehey are established finally in nourishThe connection

menÈ, food.rl

This passage not only confirms the identity of forms íL-a and ír-a, but ít
also fixes the meanÍng of. írã as tfood, nourishnentt in a general sense,
since it treats the word as practically synonyurous with annãdga-. All the
other meanings given in the dictionaries (such as 'any drinkable fluid,
draught, eepecially of nilk; comfort, enjoyment' !,tl.l) can be dispensed
with. On the other hand a somer¡hat more restricÈed meaning appears in che
passage quoted from the Taictiriya Saghitã. Uere Lútd is not a past participle agreeing wích írã 1= púruauíeehinnã, Comrn.) on account of Èhe accenc r¡hich is on che root in contråst r¿ith the final accentuaÈion of past
passive participles. It can be taken as a derivative of the IE root which
appears in OSlav. Looíti rhunt, catch (as prey)t, Lovit rhunter's quarry,
prey, catch', etc. (Pokorny, IEW, p. 655). In BSOAS, 38,76 (f975) Skt.
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rquailr (lit.

'quarry') and Pkt. olãuaa- 'hawk' (lit. 'catcher
of preyt) were derived from this IE root. A derivation from the same rool
gives a suirable meaning tor Lútã which r¿ill thus mean tgame, food got by
huntingt as opposed co írã which is the normal and regular sustenance got
from agriculture and cattle keeping. The same derivation provides a good
explanation for lît|ã, |útíkã'spider'of
which the original meaning would
rpredatort.
be simply
In view of the large number of derivaLives in Sa¡rskrit from this IE root which can be regiscered, rhere can be little doubt
that the lexical words i.t¡t.¡-, Lt:trq-'plunder, bootytshould be derived
from this same root (with Pokorny, etc.) and not regarded as a PrakriLism
f.or loptra- (as tfayrhofer). Apart from this restriction in this passage
-Jr.ã means rfood, nourishmenÈr in Èhe most generâl sense. As opposed to
this í1ñ is more specifically applied to the food which is offered in
sacrifice, consisting primarily of rnilk and its products. Occasionally it
appears to be used in a r¿ider sense; for instance, in the phrase íLay-a
nádantaþ rhe more general meaning would seem appropriate in view of the
sinilar corobinarion in ír,cu\-mád-, íran-nadá,-,
L-øua(ka-)

In che conpound irqnnadá- (vs), itø.måd- (l'ls) an epithet of Agni in the
form of I ightning and Apãr¡r-napãt, which l'lonier-Williaurs renders tdelighring in drinkr rhe first member has a phort vowel which cannot be explained
from rhe stem /¡,ã. The same form occurs ín iromnadantî,b (ürpí.) for which
see Aryendra Sharma, Beitrilge zur Vedischen Lexicographie (Neue l.lörter in
M. Bloomfields Vedic Concordancer PHlfA, Heft 5/6) p.71. Sharma observes
that it is not clear whether Ehis is Èo be treâÈed as a compound or as tr¿o
vords (írøn nadantíh). The larÈer option is chosen by Garbe in his editi<¡n
of the Súcra. Thís írr4- is not to be taken as acc. sg. of a stem irã-,
v¡hich Sharma suggeets as a possibility, but as the acc. sg. of a root stem
ir-. This is the older, simpler form of the stem fron r.¡hich ír,'a is derived
by secondary addition of the suffix -ä in the sane wåy chat íF was derived fron í8-. rne stem is of the same lype as that of. gír- tsongr and
the enlargement can be compared with Pa. girã which has devel.oped from
Yedíc gír-, Structurally ír- arrd gír'rept"eent the zero grade of disyllabic roots. In fhe case of ir"-, fron what has been said above about //ã
= írã, it can be seen that it represents an earlier *i/- just as púrtcicyt of similar scructure (though having the r¿-vowel on account of the
preceding labial) is from earlier *pul-.
A fer.r words need to be said about the meaning of the root nad- which ap-
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pears in the second member of Èhis compound (and in some examples cited
above, e.g. ílayã mádantaþ). This root appears very frequently in the
Veda, producíng a greac variety of verbal forms. It is normally identified r.rith the root nad- of. classical Sanskrit conjugated in the fourth
cLass (ná.dgati) meaning tto be or becone intoxicated'. This meaning fits
some passages in the Veda, but is unsuitable in others, In such cases
Èhe general meaning trejoicet is often resorted to. This is not very
satisfactory, and in fact a more precise meaning, which suits meny contexÈs, is provided by the ancient Indian tradition itself. According to
the Dhãtupãtha the rool mad- uhen conjugated in the tenth class is used
in the sense of trytí- rbeing or becoming satisfied (with food, drink)'.

This neaning obviously suils many Vedic passages, and so they are paraphrased in some cases in Sãyaça'a co¡mentary; e.g. 10, 12, I devia oidáthe
ntãdâyante is rendered by Sãyaqa hauíç-a ãAnãnop tarpayantí trpyanti tã,
and 10, 15, 14 euadhåyã tnãdáyante is paraphrased hauírLaksanena anneno
typyantí. In such casee the suitability of this meaning srrikes Ehe
reader as obvious, and the traditional meaning of. nãdåyate in Èhe tenth
class can be accepted in such contexts, as being superior to alternacive
renderings (trejoice, carouset, etc.). On the other hend Èhe co¡nnentary
is not consistent; nãdayáse is paraphrased nã.dyasí in RV 8, 54, 2 and
nãdágasua is rendered nodaya in RV 8, 86, 6, although in borh cases Èhe
above mentioned meaning would do. l{hat applies to mitdã.yate in the cenrh
class applies also to Èhe corresponding reduplicated aorist. In VS 19,
36 åkçan pitåno ôtñnadanta pítdraþ is to be translated 'The fachers have
eaten, they have become satisfied[, noÈ rrThe fathers have eaten, they
have become intoxicated[.

In a number of

in the first class has the same
in the t.enth class. The neaning 'be nourished, be satisfied (with food or drink) t is to be assumed when the verb is used in
combination wiÈh r.¡ords meaning food or nourishment; e,g. suadháyã nádanti
Rv 1, 154, 4; úrjøtt mådanti Rv 7, 49, a; ílayã nådanto 3, 59, i. The roo!
nad- ín this sense is to be regarded as a homophone of mad- ' to be intoxicated, excited, exhilaratedt. Its Indo-Europe:¡n connection is with Gorh
nqts'foodt, natjan rco eatf and related Germanic words, which on their
part should also be kept separate from Skt. ,råd|ati rbe intoxicated, excitedt as r¡ell as from LaE, madeo tbe wet', etc. (uhich should also be
separated from Skt. mádgatil.
cases mad- conjugated

sense as nãdâyate
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írã, t{hich has developed from írt, which in turn is out
*¿l-,
of
is Eo be found in the comron IE root aL- 'to nourisht. As noted
above ír- G ít-¡ is, like gín-, tine zero grade of a disyltabic root.
this causes so¡re difficulty aince che derivatives of IE aL- registered
by Pokorny (tEw, p. 26-2-l) do not as a rule point to a disytlabic root.
Nevertheless there is no reasoo why such an exteneion ehould fiot also
have exieted, and Ernout-MeilleÈ note that such a disyllabic base appeers
to be indicated by Lat. al¿nentum, etc.: "Le; forues latines, alímentun,
etc., indiqueraient une racine disyllabique¡ nais altus ie eoncorde pae".
One may asauue that Èhere exieted a simple root aL-, and also ao exlended
disyllabic base. From the látÈer a root noun +iZ-, r¡hence ír-, > íra ie
regularly derived, as are similar forms, gín-, etc.

The etymology of.

